[A case of free rupture of abdominal aortic aneurysm into the peritoneal cavity during posture change after induction of anesthesia].
We report a case in which posture change for radiography after induction of anesthesia caused free rupture of the abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) into the peritoneal cavity, resulting in shock, although in the patient an AAA had ruptured into only the retroperitoneal space and hemodynamics had been stable preoperatively. The massive bleeding was controlled with autotransfusion using a washing salvaging autotransfusion device and a roller pump for hemodialysis. In addition, international mild hypothermia was effective for protection of the brain from suspected ischemia during shock. Meticulous attention should be paid for anesthetic management of patients with ruptured AAA even if their hemodynamic status is stable.